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INTRODUCTION 
Poverty and pauperism are issues which have produced a large and sustained literature from 
the classic study of Booth1 to the detailed contemporary review of Townsend. 2 A common 
feature of poverty is its persistence, in one form or another, from generation to generation 
which has provoked a number of radical critics such as Harvey3 and Peet4 to argue that a 
discussion of historical processes and antecedents is vital to the recognition of its dynamic 
characteristics. In other words, it is only after a consideration of Victorian poverty that we 
can begin to understand the nature of the poverty associated with industrial capitalism and 
its perpetuation from one generation to another. 

Apart from the philanthropic work of Booth5 and Rowntree6 in London and York 
respectively, the study of Victorian pauperism is limited and much of what has been 
undertaken is concerned with the nature and the role of the institutions that were involved 
with poverty .7 In other words there is little information on 'who were the poor in the 
Victorian city?', 'where did they live?' and 'where did they come from?'. This paper 
attempts to redress this imbalance by focusing on poverty in Leicester during the Late 
Victorian period. For the purpose of such a study, Leicester is particularly pertinent since 
it experienced an exceedingly rapid transformation of its economic base between 1851 and 
1891 which resulted in the trebling of its population from 60,642 to 174,624. Such massive 
changes immediately raises the question as to what effect this had on the 'well-being' of 
the city's residents; in other words, did it accentuate socio-economic inequality and increase 
the levels of poverty? Furthermore, did it concentrate poverty among certain socio
economic groups within the city? In order to assess these issues this paper will adopt a 
spatial perspective by focusing on the 'who' and 'where' of urban poverty, but it will also 
draw attention to the impact of the Poor Law and the life experiences, attitudes and beliefs 
of those in poverty. In any discussion of Victorian pauperism this cannot be overlooked 
since the Poor Law principle of 'less eligibility' enforced feelings of dependency and 
personal failure on the recipients of relief. 

THE POOR LAW IN LEICESTER 
As a prelude to a consideration of the way in which these records were used, a brief 
consideration of the Union itself, must first be undertaken. In the Leicester Poor Law 
Union there were two Relieving Officers (more commonly referred to as the RO's by the 
working classes) who were responsible for the administrative units set up after the Act of 
Union in 1834. As elsewhere, the financing of the Poor Law was derived from the Poor 
Rate levied by a local Board of Guardians, who were elected by the local ratepayers and 
were ultimately responsible for the running of the Union. On the other hand, the day-to
day responsibilities rested with the workhouse administrators under the auspices of a 
Master and Matron. The Relieving Officers administered the Out-relief, commonly in the 
form of a dole and food vouchers and additional necessities, while the Master and Matron 
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administered In-door Relief in the Union Workhouse. The changes which took place in the 
structure of society and the space economy had by the late nineteenth century manifested 
itself in changes in the Poor Law and welfare services provided in Leicester (Figure 1). For 
example, in the 1890s there was a spatial separation of Poor Law facilities into specialised 
institutions. 8 The Board of Guardians' decision in the early 1880s to remove orphans 
from the uncongenial surroundings of the workhouse, led to the building of the 
Countesthorpe Cottage Homes complex. The scale of welfare provision in this Home can 
be measured from the 1891 Census, where 30 staff cared for 99 male and 70 female orphans 
which compared with 679 inmates in the workhouse, 497 inmates at the Borough Lunatic 
Asylum (compared to 447 in the County Asylum), 151 people in Leicester prison, 30 cases 
in the Fever Hospital at Groby and 172 people in the Leicester General Infirmary. A more 
professional approach to the provision of social welfare facilities characterised this part of 
the Victorian era, with a total of 227 officers employed in those institutions. 

The nature of the Poor Law records have been outlined by several researchers9 and, 
therefore, a detailed rehearsal of their strengths and weaknesses need not be undertaken 
here. However, this study encountered three difficulties with the use of these records which 
are worthy of comment. The first involves the definition of poverty. The official concept 
of pauperism adopted by the Poor Law is based on the idea of 'less eligibility' which 
differentiated between those who were perceived as 'deserving' of relief outside the 
jurisdiction of the Workhouse, 'Out-relief, and those who were 'undeserving' and offered 
the Workhouse, 'In-door relief. Unfortunately such a distinction cannot always be 
regarded as an accurate assessment of the levels of poverty because the offer of the 
Workhouse was quite often refused by certain groups of people due to the stigma attached 
to pauperism, while those who made the distinction (the Relieving Officers) did not 
necessarily act in the same way. 

The second difficulty concerns the Leicester Records themselves. Unfortunately no 
records survive for 'Out-relief for the Leicester Union, apart from occasional abstracts sent 
to the Local Government Board by the Leicester Union clerk. 10 However, this is partly 
compensated by the fact that in 1905 a clerk employed by the Union did provide a brief 
glimpse of its relief practices. The clerk estimated, for example, that for every one person 
receiving ' In-door relief another four received 'Out-door relief, and this would appear to 
be quite representative of relief practices of the period. Within Leicester, the absence of 
Out-relief records does reduce the possibility of assessing local-central relations of the 
Leicester Board of Guardians and the Local Government Board (responsible for the Poor 
Law after 1870) during a period immediately following the aftermath of the 'crusade against 
Out-relief in the 1870s, which has been discussed at length by Williams.11 Nonetheless, 
recent institutional and behavioural research has in part facilitated a reconstruction of local
central relations and major issues in the administration of the Leicester Poor Law Union 
in the 1880s and 1890s.12 The third difficulty also involves the records, in particular the 
fact that after 1895 they are weakened by a failure to identify the parish of origin of the 
inmates and, after 1900, to record the occupations of the inmates. Some of these difficulties 
can, in part, be overcome by the linking of these records to other sources, such as the 
census, pool books, directories, newspapers, and the minute books of the Leicester 
Union.13 Inevitably then, this study has had to focus primarily on the Admission
Discharge Registers for the six years between 1890 and 1895. In order to avoid the likely 
effects of seasonality the months of January, May and September of each year, and the mid
week of each of these months, were selected for sampling. This procedure provided 18 
independent samples which resulted in 928 cases. 

For the purpose of this paper Leicester is taken as a case study since the changes it had 
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experienced by the Late Victorian era were economically and socially traumatic. As 
previously mentioned, the population of Leicester rose at an almost exponential rate 
between 1861 and 1891 which seems to have been overwhelmingly dependent upon an 
in-migration of workers and their families, largely from the surrounding villages and 
adjacent counties. The processes behind this growth in population has been documented 
by Pritchard.14 The built-up area of the town expanded dramatically, not only eastwards 

TABLE 1 - LEICESTER POPULATION, 1891 

Leicester 

East Leicester 
Belgrave 
West Humberstone 
North Evington 
St Margaret 

West Leicester 
St Leonard 
All Saints 
Black Friars 
St Martin 
St Nicholas 
Augustine Friars 
Castle View 
The Newarke 
St Mary 
Aylestone 
Leicester Abbey 
Knighton 
Newfoundpool 

174,624 

111,791 
11,405 
3,284 
4,173 

92,929 

62,833 
3,409 
6,807 
2,512 
1,362 
1,670 

81 
136 

1,776 
30,828 

5,381 
76 

6,075 
2,160 

SOURCE: British Parliamentary Papers, 1891 Census, Volume 28 

but also for the first time to the west of the river Soar (Table 1). The effect of such develop
ments were several-fold, including the extension of the administrative area by means of the 
Leicester Extension Act, 1890. This involved not only the consolidation of outlying areas 
of growth which acted as satellites for the growing town, such as Knighton, Belgrave, West 
Humberstone and Aylestone, but also land for further development, particularly that from 
Barrow-upon-Soar, Billesdon and Blaby districts. A further corollary to this population 
growth was several changes in the form of its distribution. Even though St. Margaret's 
parish remained by far the largest parish in 1891, it is surprising that it contained an even 
greater proportion of the town's residents than it did in 1851. For example, in 1891, 
St Margaret's parish contained 53% of the town's population, followed by St Mary's with 
17.5%. This suggests an increase in population density within St Margaret's parish which 
resulted from large-scale migration and a youthful population resulting in a high rate of 
natural increase, around 20 per 1000 in the 1880s and 1890s within certain parts of the 
parish. To a certain extent, the parish of St Mary revealed a similar trend. In contrast, the 
outlying parishes were at much lower population densities and their growth could be 
attributed to an outward movement of householders from parts of the two 'core' parishes 
and much less to the movement in of people from outside the town. In other words, there 
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appears to have an inward migration from beyond the city to the 'core' parishes and an 
outward shift towards the peripheral suburban locations by some established residents. 
These shifts in population in turn had significant repercussions for the scale and location 
of poverty within the town by the end of the century. 

THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF PAUPERISM 
On the basis of the 928 cases 'offered the House' discussed earlier, the distribution of 
pauperism in Leicester between 1890-95 can readily be discerned. Bearing in mind that this 
distribution is based on the addresses from which paupers were admitted to the workhouse, 
Figure 2 reveals a relatively simple pattern at the parish scale. Overwhelmingly the majority 
of those admitted were from St Margaret's parish (60%) and only approximately 6% from 
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St Mary's parish. Such a difference can, however, only partly be related to the population 
size of the respective parishes, since St Margaret's had twelve times as many paupers as 
St Mary's, yet only had three times as many residents. However, some preliminary research 
on the work of Joseph Dare and the Leicester Domestic Mission in Sanvey Gate around 
1870 has confirmed the existence of several clusters of poor residents including a number 
of first and second generation Irish migrants. Is In the spatial sorting and shifting of the 
population between 1861 and 1891, the poor were relegated to the worst housing in an area 
with high rates of turnover. That is to say, in order to reduce expenditure on rent the poor 
moved house until eventually they reached the bottom of the housing market. According 
to PritchardI6 the areas of highest vacancy rates were to be found in St Margaret's. 
However, despite the evidence suggesting that this was the area of greatest concentration 
of poverty in the town during the Late Victorian era it, however, can be argued that the 
Relieving Officers were actually operating a policy of spatial discrimination. More paupers 
were admitted to the workhouse from St Margaret's Parish than would be expected from 
the distribution of the town's population. If this is the case, then inevitably the Board of 
Guardians perceived that St Margaret's was the 'poorest' and 'least' respectable area, thus 
largely ignoring the real dimensions of poverty among this element of the population. This 
implies that a conscious policy of discrimination was at work, in terms of the 'offer of the 
House' to the poor of St Margaret's, while possibly treating the poor in other parishes with 
a greater understanding of individual cases. Whether this was due to over reaction by the 
Guardians or the existence of other relief systems such as pawnbroking, is not an easy issue 
to unravel. What is certain, however, is that the Clerks to the Board of Guardians rarely 
questioned the Relieving Officers' recommendations on specific cases 'offered the House'. 
Although no immediate evidence confirms the existence of a deliberate practice of offering 
the workhouse to paupers in St Margaret's district, one small piece of evidence from 
recorded Admissions does exist. The clerk for the workhouse consistently recorded details 
for applicants from St Margaret's parish in a diligent manner. Most of the omissions are 
of the remaining parishes which could, of course, affect the spatial coverage in Leicester. 
Though this might be a random occurrence or partly coincedental, the operation of a 
deliberate policy towards paupers in St Margaret's parish cannot be ruled out. The 
availability of evidence to examine this contention is virtually non-existent, which is a 
dilemma that has featured in recent historical research on the operation of social control 
mechanisms in nineteenth century social policy. 17 Thus, we may offer possible inter
pretations, though without additional evidence it is increasingly difficult to confirm the 
operation of a spatial bias. Even so, it is naive to assume that this simplistic interpretation 
is anywhere near an accurate explanation of the problem of pauperism in Leicester. An 
alternative proposition is that outside of St Margaret's parish other relief systems were well 
developed within the recognised community and kinship patterns among the poorest 
groups. Yet this assumes that Friendly Societies, charitable bodies and the church were of 
considerable importance. Even if this was true, informal and formal social networks and 
institutions stretched over an area rarely coinciding with the ancient parish boundaries in 
Leicester. Furthermore, these forms of relief were of marginal importance, often supple
mentary to the official bodies such as the Charity Organisation Society and the Poor 
Law.Is 

THE OCCUPATIONAL AND SOCIAL BACKGROUND OF PAUPERS 
In order to aid the attempt to discern some broad trends in the occupational background 
of the inmates it was necessary to classify the recorded occupations into a series of 
manageable groups. The manner in which this can be achieved has bedevilled the historical 
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demographer for some time because of the difficulty of assessing the nature and significance 
of occupations in the past. A common approach has been to adopt one of the many schemes 
used by the Registrar General, although the obvious criticism that past occupations cannot 
be equated with present ones cannot be avoided. 19 In this study the scheme used in the 
1951 Census was adopted, but modified where thought appropriate. The 1951 scheme 
grouped occupations into social classes (I. Professional, II. Intermediate, III. Skilled, 
IV. Semi-skilled and V. Unskilled), but due to the fact that it does not make provision for 
differentiating Leicester's concentration of population in specialised skilled occupations, 

TABLE 2 - OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE OF ADMISSIONS TO 
LEICESTER WORKHOUSE, 1890-95 

SKILLED 
Class III - Hosiery 

- Shoes/Footwear 
- Engineering 
- Petty Entrepreneurial 
- Others/Skilled 

Class IV - Semi-skilled 
Class V - Unskilled - Male 

- Female 
- Domestic servants 

Missing cases 

% Group Total % 
7.7% 
6.6% 
1.7% 
1.9% 
3.1% 21% 
8.0% 

15.4% 
9.7% 
3.9% 

21.2% 

8% 

29% 

the five classes were expanded (Table 2), while Class I and II were removed. Although 
Hopgood20 highlighted the rising number of 'white collar' Admissions by 1900 ( 11 in total 
for 1900) among the clerical groups, these were incorporated under a category entitled 
'other skilled'. These amendments enabled the results to be aggregated to generalise along 
the more familiar lines of social class groups outlined in Table 2. 

The distribution of pauper occupations · by parish (Figure 3) displays a relatively wide 
distribution in St Margaret's parish, reflecting the tendency to 'offer the House' to paupers 
in that area. St Mary's, however, is rather different with an unequal distribution of paupers 
in skilled occupations (hosiery and footwear), semi-skilled and unskilled categories. 
Unskilled males figure most prominently in St Margaret's parish together with the 
dominance of hosiery and footwear workers, despite a small number of these in St Mary's 
parish. One possible explanation of the occupational specific nature of admissions by parish 
lies in the location of industrial enterprises within the town. Hosiery firms were 
concentrated in the North and North-East of the town (St Margaret's and St Mary's) while 
footwear developed to the East after 1870. The poor wages and housing conditions among 
skilled and unskilled workers of the period combined with this specific industrial pattern 
in that poorly paid workers had little opportunity to live anywhere else in a housing market 
determined by those who could afford · and choose a home and those relegated to the least 
desirable area through constraints like income. Thus it is not surprising that outside of St 
Margaret's, St Mary's and All Saints parishes, there is no clear spatial pattern of 
Admissions, despite a reasonably broad dispersal of domestic servants by parish, 75% of 
whom resided in St Margaret's. It is clear that the limited distribution of cases outside of 
the three dominant parishes (St Margaret's, St Mary's and All Saints) reduces any analysis 
to a restricted 'problem area'. 

Hopgood21 and Jones22 have suggested that by 1890 the diversified industrial structure 
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of Leicester (i.e. hosiery, shoes and footwear and engineering) introduced relative stability 
and prosperity into the town which implies it would reduce 'causality'. This means that 
the earlier poverty experienced by the framework knitters in mid-nineteenth century 
Leicester would thereby be removed by more regular employment and wages in a factory
based production process, distinct from the domestic system it replaced with its poverty
related existence. Yet the fact remains that nearly 25% of Admissions were from class III. 
It is indicative of the small firm structure of Leicester's industries where economic 
fluctuations could not be readily accommodated in terms of workforce requirements as well 
as the inability to provide sufficient resources to reduce hardship during times of economic 
and personal crisis. Trade Union, worker organisation and political activity was not 
articulate in any real degree until 1906 when, according to Cox,23 the traditional Liberal 
politics of Leicester were successfully threatened. How far this improved conditions of 
employment for skilled workers is uncertain, but it cannot be ignored in any consideration 
of Admissions to the workhouse. 

Of greater significance was the predominance of class V, (unskilled labour), among the 
Admissions. The majority of male entries in the register were classified as 'labourers' while 
female entries were usually 'charwomen' or 'washerwomen'. In the absence of Casual 
Admissions and Out-relief records, it is not possible to make any generalizations about this 
group beyond the fact that they would have experienced a high degree of casuality in 
employment, as a result of seasonality and instability in the economic opportunities within 
the local labour market. In an analysis of Admissions on a monthly basis the unskilled and 
casual labour figured prominently, which highlighted seasonal variations, particularly the 
profound effect that a bad winter often had on the demand for casual labour.24 

TABLE 3 - ADMISSIONS TO LEICESTER UNION WORKHOUSE 

Age Structure of Population 

Age 
Under 1 year 

1 - 15 
16 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 45 
46 - 60 
61 + 

% of Admissions 
18.3% 
1.2% 
5.0% 

10.8% 
11.1% 
16.8% 
33.4% 

As might be expected, the elderly formed the largest group admitted to the workhouse 
(Table 3). 33.4% of the sample were over 60 years of age and in 1891 this formed 
approximately 2% of Leicester' s population. Since the mean and median ages of 
Admissions were 44 and 45 .2 years respectively the probability of application to the Poor 
Law, especially of unskilled, increased sharply with the onset of late middle age. In 
contrast, the three age groups between 16 and 45 years were comparatively much less 
significant. At first sight it seems surprising that 18% of Admissions were aged under one 
year old. In fact, these infants were born in the workhouse and, in 1905, its role as a 
maternity unit was expanded with the opening of the North Evington Poor Law Infirmary. 
Not surprisingly, the infant mortality rate was high within Victorian workhouses. 25 It was 
not uncommon to find infant mortality rates of 30% in these institutions. The only other 
institutional maternity facilities available in Leicester at this time was the Royal Infirmary 
and the cost of treatment for a birth was usually beyond the reach of most working class 
families . Thus, the dominant practice was home births with a midwife attending, as this 
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was preferable to the stigma attached to entering the workhouse and the registration of a 
pauper birth. 

On the other hand, those aged between one and fifteen years formed only 1.2% of the 
sample, thus, indicating the role of the Countesthorpe Cottage Homes as part of the Poor 
Law facilities in Leicester. On average, children were transferred to Countesthorpe 
2-4 weeks after a residential period in the Leicester Workhouse. Such a pattern of age
related Admissions confirms what Williams26 found in the general examination of Local 
Government Board returns on paupers in workhouses. 

What sorts of reasons led people to accept the offer of the workhouse when it was made 
of the Relieving Officer? Only a detailed behavioural analysis concentrating on a small 
number of individuals or families' experiences, attitudes and relationship with the Poor 
Law might enable us to begin to understand its psychological effects. For example, it is 

TABLE 4 
REASONS RECORDED FOR ADMISSION TO LEICESTER UNION WORKHOUSE 

1890-1895 

Reason 
Family inside - relation/parent/guardian 
Illness 
Orphan (Temporary/permanent) 
Abuse/Divorce/Desertion 
Pregnant 
Casual 
Dying 

No of Cases 
123 
89 
73 
54 
16 
15 
5 

possible to examine the reasons given to the Clerk for Admissions (Table 4). According to 
the evidence, the most important reason given was that of joining family or relatives already 
in the workhouse such as women joining husbands accompanied by their children. 
Thane27 has substantially developed this theme to draw attention to the inequality found 
in women's experiences with the Poor Law. Women's position in Victorian Society was 
such that the law failed to recognise their independence and status as individuals once they 
were married. A clear illustration of this theme is seen by the Poor Law's practice of 
granting relief to a widow, but if a husband entered the workhouse no Out-relief would be 
given, should the wife make recourse to the Relieving Officer through hardship. More often 
than not, the wife was offered 'the House' to join her husband. A great inequality emerged 
through this practice whereby married women were in a position of insecurity and 
automatically regarded as a dependent. Thus they would often be unnecessarily 
'pauperised' which is a reflection of the manner in which Victorian Society viewed and 
treated women in general, although this position in society was repeatedly questioned 
during the Edwardian period. The next major reason given for admission among the sample 
was that of ' illness', ranging from minor ailments to infectious diseases, epilepsy, mental 
illness and more severe afflictions. In aggregating this reason the overwhelming importance 
of the Poor Law as a welfare institution emerges, over and above the common perception 
of it, as the place to merely relieve personal hardship. Minor ailments proved to be the most 
important category with 65 cases to 11 cases of disease and 9 of severe illness. This 
reinforces the contention that the workhouse functioned as a sorting centre for the sick 
prior to their re-allocation to other specialised and associated institutions for treatment. 
Apart from a major agency for vaccinations, which proved to be a controversial and 
influential aspect of Poor Law policy discussed at length by Elliot, 28 cases of disease 
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would be sent to the Fever Hospital at Groby and cases of mental illness to the Borough 
Asylum at Humberstone and orphans to Countesthorpe. Next, the familiar issue of 
'orphans' emerged with 73 cases of a temporary and permanent nature. (Temporary 
implied that the Board of Guardians were investigating cases of desertion to reduce the 
chargeable costs to the Union.) 

The remaining reason for entry into the workhouse included abuse, divorce, desertion or 
neglect. Among those neglected involved predominantly children who had been taken into 
care by the Board of Guardians. Here the work of the NSPCC in Leicester was important 
in drawing a number of cases of neglect to the Guardians' attention. As would be expected, 
divorce or desertion were largely females, mostly as a result of a wife becoming destitute 
after a failure to pay maintenance. Even 15 of the 43 females who had entered the 
workhouse had also done so as a result of neglect. According to Thane29 women were in 
a tenuous position in cases of marriage break-up, as divorce was an expensive procedure 
beyond the pockets of most working class women and furthermore, until the reform of the 
Married Women's Property Acts in the late nineteenth century, divorce would ultimately 
leave the wife destitute. But upholding legal and financial obligations among ex-husbands, 
who were subject to the fluctuations in the local labour market, often left the ex-wife the 
worst partner. Furthermore, if the moral character of the woman was not sufficiently clear, 
the workhouse would ultimately be the only alternative offered. A related feature, is that 
of pregnant women, with 16 recorded cases recorded in the sample. Over 50% of the 
recorded pregnancies were among domestic servants (9 cases), which gives some insight 
into the social and occupational conditions of middle and upper class households employing 
servants. In 1891, 6,880 female servants over the age of 10 years were recorded in the 
Census. The fact that servants who lived-in could be made destitute when their ' services 
were no longer required', illustrates the insecurity and instability which could confront 
them if they broke strict rules on social behaviour and character. Pregnancy was frequently 
seen as a social disgrace among unmarried servants. When the source of indiscretion 
originated in the servants' own household, silence was often procured by a cash payment 
to prevent any scandal usually followed by the termination of employment to remove any 
source of embarrassment. Similarly, when the indiscretion was not from within the 
household~ it was accepted that a servant would have to leave once they could no longer 
perform their daily duties efficiently. What is worse is that moral punishment did not end 
there. The women in question would rarely receive Out-relief. Instead the 'offer of the 
House' would result, forcing a destitute female, commonly aged between 20 and 30 years, 
to 'pauper' status. The Admission registers clearly differentiate pregnant women who were 
married and those who were not in bold letters, perhaps adding stigma to the forthcoming 
illegitimate birth. In many ways this reflects the Late Victorian moral beliefs, attitudes and 
ethics on the esteemed principles of self respect and dependence, individuality and the 
consequences of personal failure in a free market system. A position of servility was 
replaced by one of dependency as the illegitimate birth would ultimately become a charge 
of the Union, supported by Out-relief, being cheaper than maintaining an inmate of the 
workhouse. The stigma of an unmarried mother and pauper would be sufficiently ingrained 
to leave a lasting memory and reminder of the predicament. 

Almost as important as pregnancy was the 'casual' mode of entry to the workhouse. This 
misrepresents the real scale of 'casuals' as the Casual Register does not survive for the 
Leicester Union. Instead, it may well represent the addition of casuals to the permanent 
admissions (for more than one night) following changes in the status of the individual. As 
a rule casuals were admitted in the evening for one night's shelter and food, usually a gruel 
dish and a piece of bread.30 But to deter malingerers work had to be performed which 
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Fig. 4 Provisions of relief and labour test required by Leicester Board of Guardians, 1894. 
Source: MH12 Series, Public Record Office, Kew 
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could consist of breaking rocks, chopping wood, grinding flour or similar domestic work 
for males. For females the common work was that of 'picking oakum' (picking tarred, 
untwined old rope which had to be teased out, for caulking the seams of ships to make them 
watertight) . These arduous tasks fulfilled the Local Government Boards idea of less 
eligibility and the workhouse as a deterrent to the able-bodied males (Figure 4) . The last 
category of entry was that of 'dying'. It is particularly useful as it assists in identifying the 
relative accuracy of contemporary perceptions among the population on the reasons for 
entry to the workhouse and their eventual fate. Among the elderly population, feelings ran 
high as the workhouse was viewed with abject fear as a place that they would die inside 
and suffer the disgrace of an unmarked pauper grave. A famous East London euphemism 
recounted from Oral History illustrates these fears of the '9 o'clock trot', signifying burial 
by the workhouse before the respectable working class at 9.00am. This is reflected by the 
fact that by the 1890s the majority of working class families were covered by some form 
of burial insurance to avoid this ultimate degradation. 31 Even so, the ingrained nature of 
this perception lasted in Leicester even up to demolition of the old workhouse. Only five 
cases were admitted due to interminable illness in the 1890-95 sample, though it is rather 
misleading. The fatal nature of individual cases was quite often diagnosed after admission 
to the Workhouse Infirmary which would reduce the numbers entered as 'dying'. In this 
instance, improved professional standards of treatment, including well-trained nurses, 
could only relieve the physical sufferings and pain by personal care and attention in warm 
and clean surroundings. The number of deaths within the workhouse in any particular year 
was recorded in the Medical Officer of Health's report. An annual death rate of 14.4 per 
1,000 was recorded for Leicester in 1894. A comparison with the workhouse, with an 
average population of 800-900 for 1894-5, produces an annual mortality rate of 17.0% 
(1894) and 20.5% (1895) if a mean population of 850 is assumed. This is 2.3% above the 
average for Leicester which is not unexpected as essentially these are sick people. The 
concentration of deaths in the 60 + category, however, indicates a certain element of truth 
in the fears of elderly people who entered the workhouse. There was almost a 12% chance 
that paupers in this sample ran the risk of leaving the workhouse through death. This varied 
with age, though clearly elderly paupers' fears of entering the workhouse are borne out in 
the actual fate they faced. 

CONCLUSION 
The social and geographical dimensions of pauperism in Leicester identified a range of 
spatial, institutional and behavioural themes in the everyday experiences of the poor. 
Though poverty was endemic among sections of the working class, it did not affect it 
consistently as families and individuals moved in and out of poverty. Nonetheless it was 
a daunting prospect which many working class households had to live with and 'when we 
consider the position of the poorest, we do them a grave injury if we take no account of 
the texture and feeling of individual lives'.32 The thematic treatment of pauperism 
focused primarily on the social welfare function of institutions associated with the Poor Law 
thereby introducing the problems faced by the aged, children, infirm, casual workers and 
labourers and the socio-economic determinants of their condition. Occupational 
perspectives on pauperism also provided an insight into the difficulties encountered in the 
Victorian labour market by certain groups. 

The 'poor' in Leicester were not a separate group isolated from the working classes. 
Indeed, the majority of workhouse Admissions were drawn from working class districts in 
St Margaret's and St Mary's parishes. Their recourse to the Poor Law was not due to 
'moral' or 'individual character failings' as poverty causation was ultimately controlled by 
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external factors beyond their control, such as the socio-economic structure of the town and 
its economic base. As the Poor Law was the main mechanism of Victorian social policy for 
the treatment of poverty, it determined the fate of most paupers. Inequalities emerged in 
the treatment of pauperism within Leicester. The perception of St Margaret's parish as the 
area containing the greatest proportion of 'undeserving' cases, often led to the automatic 
'offer of the House'. In particular, specific occupational groups such as labourers and those 
scraping a living in the 'informal economy' (i.e. hawking and charring) within the town 
confirmed perceptions of St Margaret's parish as poverty-stricken despite concentrations 
in the northern and eastern areas. These extremes, however, conceal the real dimensions 
of poverty, especially among the low paid and unemployed. The 'least deserving' in St 
Margaret's generally received the workhouse test more times than the 'deserving' poor 
outside of that area. This inequality in treatment of pauperism ultimately led to more being 
offered the workhouse than was necessary, though the alternative of Out-relief for the 
'deserving' (aged, ill and widows) was clearly insufficient to maintain more than a bare 
existence. In this respect, residence and occupation had a specific social and spatial relation
ship to the treatment of pauperism in Leicester. 

The elderly experienced particular problems in the context of changing employment 
opportunities due to new technology and the decline of the domestic system. As 
Anderson33 points out, the gradual transition from a work role to that of retired was 
disrupted as a reduction in opportunities of casual and part-time work for the elderly 
followed a trend towards universalistic employment standards and a bureaucratization of 
employing organizations. In other words, the absence of casual work and mechanization 
meant that aged workers had to seek poor relief if they were not members of a Friendly 
Society as universal pensions were not implemented until 1908. The aged in Leicester 
formed an increasing proportion of victims of modern industrial capitalism, due to social, 
economic and technological change which forced up to 40% of people over 65 to seek poor 
relief in 1895, highlighting the critical nature of the problem. 

Although this paper may have raised more questions than it actually answered, an 
attempt was made to critically evaluate a number of new approaches to the problem of 
pauperism and the Poor Law. More specifically it has highlighted 'who the poor were', 
'where they came from' and experiences with the Poor Law. Research problems rarely fall 
into neat disciplinary frameworks, even though social scientists still tend to conceptualise 
issues in a narrow setting of one discipline. The Admission - Discharge records of the 
Leicester Poor Law Union cannot be fully appreciated without a broad interdisciplinary 
perspective. Consequently, a number of more specific sociogeographic themes have been 
identified for further research into the characteristics of Late Victorian Pauperism working 
from the perceived solution by the Leicester Board of Guardians to the root of the problem. 
There is no doubt that inequality and poverty were inextricably linked in the past, as they 
are today. The less fortunate elements of Late Victorian society knew all too well of the 
relationship of the capitalist system and poverty. It would seem hypocritical to level any 
criticisms at Victorian morals, ethics and the philosophy associated with their treatment of 
poverty, before we understand the way society views and stigmatises the poor in the 1980s. 
The attitudes and beliefs towards the poor have not fundamentally altered from those of 
our Victorian predecessors and may be on the return as social economic inequalities which 
perpetuate poverty from one era to another, are still with us in one guise or another. 
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